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Car park’s
top floor
collapses
The top floor of
a parking garage
collapsed in Irving,
Texas, yesterday
in an incident that
destroyed some cars
and damaged more
than 20 overall. There
were no injuries to
civilians or emergency
service crew, and the
cause of the collapse
was not immediately
known.AP
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Israel’smilitary chiefs are
pleading tokeeppolitics out
of thearmyamidprotests
by theDruzeminority
against a recentlypassed law
that enshrines the state’s
Jewishcharacter.
LieutenantGeneral

GadiEisenkot reaffirmed
“our sharedmissionand
camaraderie”with theDruze,
anArabic-speakingminority
that serves in themilitary.
Likeotherminorities, the

Druzehavebeenoutragedby
the law,which they sayrenders
themsecond-class citizens. AP

Military tries to
placate Druze

ISRAEL

The United Arab Emirates has
begun a three-month visa amnesty
programme, hoping to resolve a
catch-22 for foreign workers who
are fined daily for overstaying their
permits but prevented from leaving
until they pay the penalties.
It expects “thousands” of people,

primarily labourers from South and
SouthEastAsia, to takeadvantageof
the amnesty launched yesterday.
It is the fifth general amnesty since

1996. More than 60,000 people took
advantage of the last one, in 2013.
Fines will be forgiven and people

will be allowed to return to the UAE
with new visas. AP

Visa plan to aid
foreign workers

UAE

Assad regime
registers deaths of
civil war victims
By Ayat Basma
IN BEIRUT

After years of government silence
about the fate of tens of thousands
of people that rights groups say have
been forcibly disappeared during the
Syrian war, authorities have begun
updating registers to acknowledge
hundreds of their deaths.
FadelAbdulGhany,headof theUK-

based Syrian Network for Human
Rights (SNHR), say thedeathnotices
are the Assad regime’s signal to the

Newpolitical
party takes aim
at ruling junta

country that it has won the brutal
civil war.
Starting in April, families began

discovering what happened to their
loved ones by chance, when they
requested records from registry of-
fices, rights groups and Syrians said.
Word spread that deaths were

being acknowledged and more peo-
ple began approaching registries.
The Syrian government last year

denied an Amnesty International
report that it had carried out mass
exterminations at Sedneya prison.

TheSNHRhasdocumented thatat
least85,036peoplehavebeen forcibly
disappeared across Syria since the
start of thewar.
Around 90 per cent of those are

thought to have been taken by gov-
ernment security agencies, with the
rest by factions operating in the cha-
oticmulti-sidedwar. REUTERS
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By Chris Riotta
IN NEW YORK

A snake bite forced doctors to fran-
tically call zoos and venom response
programmesacrosstheUnitedStates
in search of antivenommedicine.
A 26-year-old man became nau-

seous and started vomiting about 20

minutes after being bitten by his pet
albino monocled cobra. The snake
was outside of its enclosure when it
bit the man’s ankle. The victim did
not respond to thegenericantivenom
medicinehewas initially treatedwith
at aMichigan-area hospital.
The monocled cobra is native to

southern Asia and contains some of

the fastest-acting deadly venom in
theworld.
The next day, Miami-Dade County

sent 20 vials of a unique antivenom
medicine to the Detroit medical cen-
tre via a commercial flight.
Doctors say he is on his way to

recovering from the rare venomous
bite. THE INDEPENDENT

Bite from deadly snake sparks scramble for antivenom
UNITED STATES
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Journalist in Syria
begs to be rescued
Japan’s government said itwas
doing itsutmost for the rescueof a
Japanese journalist believed tobe
held inSyriaafteravideoof aman
appearing tobehimwasposted
online.Freelance journalist
JumpeiYasudawas lastheard
from inSyria inJune2015.
Thebeardedman in thevideo

saidheneededan immediate
rescue.Hecited thedateas25
July2018, in the20-second footage
apparentlyfilmedoutdoors. AP

JAPAN

Unicef warns
over cholera
TheUN children’s agency is warning
ofanothercholeraoutbreak inYemen
after air strikes hit water facilities
and other civilian infrastructure in
the port city of Hudaydah.
Unicef ’s executive director,

Henrietta Fore, said yesterday that
the air strikes this week damaged a
sanitation facility and a station that
suppliesmost of the city’s water.
She said such attacks “jeopardise

efforts to prevent another outbreak
of cholera”. AP

YEMEN

Free healthcare
promised
President-electAndresManuel
LopezObrador saysheplans
todirect spending in thepublic
health systemsoMexicans
canenjoyEuropean-quality
freehealthcare.
Mexicohasnear-universal

health coverage.But facilities
areoftenunderstaffedor lack
medicine. “We’regoing to
guarantee thatmedical attention
andmedicineare free,”MrLopez
Obrador said. AP
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Kham Nguyen

In themountainsof central
Vietnam,a colossal pair of
hands lifts agolden thread
ofwalkwayhighabove the
clifftops, as if themountain
itself has sprouted limbs.
“I feel like I’mwalkingon

clouds,” saidVuongThuyLinh,
fromHanoi. “It’s sounique”.
Since it opened inJune,Cau

Vangor the“GoldenBridge”
inVietnam’sBaNaHillshas
attracted scores of tourists
eager to seeanovel piece
of architecture.
Thepedestrianwalkway

sits at over 1,000mabove
sea level, offering tourists
uninterruptedviewsof the

majestic landscapebeneath.
“It createsawalkway in the
sky, among the foggyand fairy-
like landsofBaNamountain,”
saidLinh.
TheBaNaHills, apopular

getaway for theFrenchduring
thecolonial occupationof
Vietnam, receivedover2.7
millionvisitors last year,
according to theVietnam’s
NationalAdministration
ofTourism.
But it is theGoldenBridge

andwhat supports it – two
huge stonehands styled in
suchaway that it looksas
if the jungle is struggling to
reclaimthem–whichhave
garnered themostattention
fromvisitors.
“The two, smooth, giant

hands lookreal,” saidTruong
HoangLinhThuy, another
tourist.REUTERS

President Bashar al-Assad has told
Syrians that ‘victory is near’REUTERS

By Panarat Thepgumpanat
IN BANGKOK

AnewThaiparty thataims to
shakeuppoliticshashit backat
the ruling junta, accusing it of
tarnishing thenation’s image
byfilingpolice chargesagainst
partymembers.

Thailand ispreparing fora
general electionbynextMay, as
promisedby themilitary junta
thathas ruled sinceoustinga
civiliangovernment in2014.
Since then ithasbrought in
curbsonpoliticians, and jailed
dozensof critics.
“TheNCPOused itspower to

suppress thepublicwhohave
political views thatdiffer from
its own,” theFutureForward
Party said ina statement,
referring to the juntaby its
official name, theNational
Council forPeaceandOrder.
REUTERS
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UK supports drone
project in Colombia
tomonitor crops
British technology helps farmers in
SouthAmerica. ByAndrew Wight

T
heUK space agency has
awarded almost £4m to
a group of Colombian
scientists whowill be
using drones, satellites

and the Internet of Things to
monitor CO2 emissions and crop
yields, in Colombia’s remotest
rice and palm oil plantations.
Ministers hope the initiativewill
help the troubled Latin
American country, while
giving a boost to the
UK’s technological
credentials as it
seeks new trade deals
post-Brexit.
At the International

Centre for Tropical
Agriculture, in the
south of the country, a
teamof Colombian scientists is
workingwith anNGO,Rothamsted
Research, on the government’s
Ecological ProductionManagement
Information System (EcoProMis).
The hi-tech solution, which is

currently being installed, uses
satellites, drones and cameras,
networked together using internet
devices. These eyes in the skywill
then give industry and farmers a
snapshot of crop yields, carbon
emissions and evenwhat kind of
plants and animals are growing and
thriving on the plantations.

The two crops being targeted are
rice and palm oil: Colombia is the
top producer of palm oil in Latin
America, while rice is a key staple
and exports accounted for $15m
(£10.5m) in 2016. Colombia has also
pledged to cut its greenhouse gas
emissions by 20 per cent by 2030.
With £3.9m in initial funding

from theUKSpaceAgency’s £3m
International Partnership

programme, EcoProMis
is designed to be self-
sustaining byApril 2021.

UK scienceminister
SamGyimah said at the
programme launch that
theUKwas aiming to
tackle some of theworld’s

biggest challenges, while
aiming to increase theUK’s

share of the global spacemarket to
10 per cent by 2030.
“TheUKSpaceAgency’s

International Partnership
Programmewill help developing
countries tackle big issues like
disaster relief and disease control,
while showcasing the services and
technology on offer from our leading
space businesses,” he said.
TheUKGovernment andKew

Gardens have also co-funded
expeditions in Colombia that
discovered fungi, plants and animals
previously unknown to science.
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‘Bag rage’ leads to
supermarket U-turn
By Tom Westbrook
IN SYDNEY

Australia’s second-largest super-
market has halted plans to charge
for plastic bags after customers,
furious at the 7p cost, succumbed to
“bag rage”.
Coles, and its larger rival Wool-

worths Group, removed one-use
plastic bags from stores late in June
as part of a national push to reduce

waste, selling reusable ones for a
small fee instead.
Itdrewafuriousresponse,dubbed

“bag rage”, as customers angry
abouthaving tobring theirownbags
or pay 15 Australian cents (7p) for a
reusable plastic bag abused check-
out staff and vented their anger on
socialmedia.
The union representing store

workers launchedapubliccampaign
on the issue and both grocers capit-

ulated, temporarily waiving the fee.
Coles, which had initially planned to
reintroduce the fee on 12 July, never
levied it and has now extended the
waiver indefinitely.
“Some customers told us they

neededmore time tomake the tran-
sition to reusable bags,” the compa-
ny said in a statement.
“Many customers bringing bags

from home are still finding them-
selves short a bag or two so we are
offering complimentary reusable
[bags] to help them,” it said.
TheUNwants to eliminate single-

use plastic by 2022 and says more
than 60 countries have taken steps
to ban or reduce plastic consump-
tion. REUTERS

Supermarket
chainColeshas
scrappedplans
toreintroducea

15centscharge for
plasticbagsGETTY
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Amnesty claims activist was target of Israeli hacking
By Raphael Satter

Amnesty International claims one of
its employeeshasbeen targetedwith
Israeli-made surveillance software –
with the activist’s interest in Saudi
Arabia used as a hook.
In a 20-page report, Amnesty

outlined how it thinks a hacker
tried to break into an unidentified

staff member’s smartphone in early
June by baiting the employee with a
WhatsApp message about a protest
in front of the Saudi Embassy in
WashingtonDC.
Amnesty said it traced the mali-

cious link to a network of sites tied
to the NSOGroup, an Israeli surveil-
lance company implicated in a series
of digital break-in attempts.

Use of Israeli technology to police
dissent in theArabworld could raise
uncomfortable questions for Israel,
which portrays itself as a bastion of
democracy in the region.
Joshua Franco, Amnesty’s head of

technology and human rights, said
the latest hacking attempt was em-
blematic of the increased digital risk
faced by activists worldwide. AP

By Conrad Smith

Muslims from China making the
Hajj pilgrimage are having to wear
state-issued tracking devices, re-
ports say.
Humans rights groups have al-

ready warned that repressive lev-
els of surveillance were being used
against someChineseMuslims.
The state-run China Islamic As-

sociation has published photos of
ChineseMuslims at the Beijing air-
port departing forMecca this week
wearing customised “smart cards”
onblue lanyardsaroundtheirnecks.
Thedevices,which include aGPS

tracker and personal data, are de-
signed toensure thewearer’s safety,
according to the association.

CHINA

Muslims told to
wear tracking
devices toMecca


